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Favorite Pizza 
Topping:

Anchovies

Get to Know Jeremy,
the Cheese Connoisseur
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Year: Freshman

Major: History and Economics

Minor: German

Fun Fact: His 
history library 

has around 500 
books.

Favorite 
Cheese:

Goat Cheese



Ricotta Cheese
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Jeremy serves as the New Hall 
Community Council Secretary. He 
executes several responsibilities, 

including: Creating Office Hour 
forms; Analyzing responses from the 

New Hall Community Council 
Suggestion Box; Overseeing the 

HuskieLink webpage

Jeremy made his mark quickly on the NIU community.  He worked with 
the Regional History Center in the Founders’ Library at NIU to establish 
a New Hall Community Council archive. This is the first of its kind for any 

residence hall organization at NIU.
 

Jeremy led an effort to inventory, clean, and organize the New Hall 
Community Council Office.  This was the first time it had been completed 

since the construction in 2012.

(RHA Involvement)



Provolone & Nicasio Cheese
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Jeremy participates and assists with all of 
New Hall’s programming.  He works to 

help set up and clean up, as well as 
working behind the scenes to ensure 
residents’ enjoyment of the events.

For Homecoming in New Hall, Jeremy 
hosted Jeopardy and Kahoot games of 
NIU trivia.  Additinoally, Jeremy added 
to the decorations by cutting out and 

passing out Huskie heads and Huskie paw 
prints.  These were passed out to 

students, having them sign them, and 
hung on the walls of New Hall.  During 
Halloween, Jeremy helped to lead the 

Movie Night event, assisting with 
announcing the movie, popping popcorn, 
and leading the crafting activities.  He 
ensured that students were able to be 
creative and kept things organized and 

tidy.

Throughout all of New Hall’s programming, Jeremy is willing to always lend a 
hand.  For every program, he assists with set up and clean up while also 

doing behind the scenes work.

Programming

NRHH
Jeremy participated in an 

NRHH-sponsored event 
which made first aid kits for 
the homeless populations.  
He created kits and wrote 

notes for people in the 
homeless shelter. 

(Programming & NRHH)



Cheddar & Cottage Cheese
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Jeremy participates in Research Rookies, which is an opportunity for 
undergraduates to conduct research in a chosen field.  Jeremy studies the 

Confederate prisioner of war experience in Midwest prisons during the 
Civil War.  He hopes to publish his work in a historical journal when he 
finishes his project.  Looking forward, Jeremy hopes to serve as a peer 
mentor in the program next year, assisting others with their research.

Jeremy enjoys giving back to his 
community in many ways. He feels as  
though community service is valuable 

because it brings the community closer 
together by participating in:

· Saturday of Service
· Communiversity Gardens

· Clean the Kish
· Feed My Starving Children

Jeremy actively contributes to the NIU Scholastic Bowl.  He assembled 
the team, got them registered for competition, and leads weekly 

practices.  He serves as the team’s president.  He likes this leadership 
role because he can better himself as well as the team at large.

(Campus & Community Projects)



Cream Cheese & Asiago
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Jeremy serves on the Issues Committee 
within RHA.  He works on the following 

projects: Recommendations for guest check-
in; Rewriting roommate agreements; 
Clarifying and publicizing Quiet Hours

Presidential Scholar

#YOUniversity honors trending 

student

Academic Honors

Committee Work

(Committee Work & Academic Honors)



Letter of Support
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